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liable to the various injuries associated \vith manual work. The thick
cornified layer of the skin of the sole, on the contrary, forms an effective
barrier to minor penetrating rounds, and the enclosure of the foot in
shoe or boot affords still further protection.
The common type of infection in the hands is that in which the
organisms are directly introduced from without; in the foot infections
are more usually intrinsic, arising from pathological structures such as
bursae, blisters, and corns. The sites of origin and the planes of spread
are thus different in the two extremities. Thus it is rare to find infection
of the thecal sheaths or of the deep lymphatic spaces in the foot, both
common sites in the hand.
The anatomical limits of these structures ha\e, therefore, received less
attention than they have been given, e.g. by Kanavel, in the hand. The
ultimate results of infection too are less important economically,
because interference with the function of the foot, although serious, is
less disabling to the average wage-earner than a corresponding condition
of the hand.
The increasing number of road accidents, ho\\e\er, is a factor tending
to multiply the number of grossly infected contused wounds often
affecting the deeper structures. In consequence it is now necessary to
study the spread of infections in the foot as thoroughl} as it has already
been done in the hand.
(2)—Acute Infections
(a) Superficial Infections
Superficial lesions are seen chiefly in the thin skin of the dorsum and
sides of the foot; rarely do they occur on the thick skin of the sole.
Most of these conditions arise as a spread from an infected blister or
bursa. The loose character of the skin in this situation leads to a well-
marked inflammatory oedema; the whole dorsum of the foot becomes Oedema
puffed up, and the depressions around the malleoli are obliterated.
Such infections, if streptococcal, may be associated with lymphangitis,
usually seen on the front and inner side of the leg, and with enlargement
of the inguinal lymphatic glands. A septicaemia, not uncommonly fatal,
is the most serious complication.
Oedema of the dorsum, however, is also met with in deep infections
of the sole, and, as in the case of the hand, pus confined under the
plantar fascia will make its way along the lumbrical tendons to the
interdigital spaces or to the sides of the foot. Thrombosis of the super-
ficial veins may accompany or be the origin of the infection.
Inflammation of the nail-bed usually arises from an ingrowing toe- Inflammation
nail but occasionally is secondary to a subungual haematoma. The of
ordinary whitlow is rare; when infection of the theca does occur there
is not a direct spread to the ankle region because, in contrast to the
arrangement in the hand, none of the sheaths passes proximally farther
than the middle of the metatarsal bones.
The bursae which more commonly become infected are those associated

